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Campus groups submit lists of regent nominees
Governor grants informal'
extension of list deadline
By Maria DeVarennc

Thursday was the deadline for various state universities, including
the University of New Mexico, to
submit criteria suggestions and
nominees to Gov. Toney Anaya for
upcoming regent searches.
David Roybal. Anaya's press
secretary, said the governor sent
"63 letters out asking for input,
advice and recommendations for regents."
Roybal said an informal extension
date was granted, but added that the
governor said "the sooner the recommendations arc submitted. the
better the chances are that the names
will be considered in the search."
The letters were distributed
!:ltatewidc to "enable individuals to
express their views who in the past
might not have had the chunce.''
said Linda Sparbar, deputy press
secretary for Anaya,.
Sparbar said the following universities will have two regent positions
to fill in .January; UNM, New Mexico State, Eastern New Mexico,
Western New Mexico. Highlands,
Nc\v Mexico Technical, New Mexico Military Institute and Northern
New Mexico.
Roybal said the governor has not
set a definite deadline for naming
regents to the various boards that
will have vacancies Jan I. However.
Roybal said, "It's a fair assumption
that the appointments will be made
before that date." Roybal said.
The Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico Senate is
recommending the following
nominees: Martin Chavez, attorney.
Democrat; John Chapclla, attorney,
Democrat: Joe Goldberg. executive
secretary of the Health and Environment Department, Democrat; James
Harris, professor, Democrat; Gary
Don Reagan. attorney. Democrat:

Donald Ortiz, employee of the state
Economic Development and Tourism Department, Democrat; Matthew Baca, businessman, Democrat:
Linda Estes, athletic director at
UNM, Democrat; Herb Fernandez,
Sandia Laboratory employee, Republican; Janice Paster, attorney,
Democrat.
The ASUNM Senate Jist of
criteria includes: at least a bachelor's degree (preferably a master's
degree); no conflict of interest (business or political); at least five years
of (New Mexico) residencv; residency in the northern part of the
~tate; display a dedication to community service in the st~tte: previous
recognition or honorary status in
academia; previous experience with
UNM: some financial background
or knowledge of economics: accessibility to the campus community.
The UNM Graduate Student
Association has sent a list of recommendations for regents to the governor, however Hooker said he
could not disclose any names because he did not have the governor's
approval to do so.
Hooker said GSA members believe each regent should meet basic
criteria which includes possessing a
combination of .. vision and wisdom." They should also have a
commitment to their public or professional service and be leaders in
their field or the public arena.
The Alumni Association is recontinued on page 3

Scott Carawav

Members of the Dill Norte High School Advanced Drama class mourn the passing of a
11
former'' cigarette smoker at the Great American Smoke Out Thursday at the Civic Plaza.

Board of Regents meet Tuesday amid controversy
By Maria DcVarenne
Amid controversy between members. the University of New Mexico
Board of Regents has scheduled its
nex~ meeting for 2:30 p.m. Tuesday

in the Roberts Room in Scholes
Hall.
The most recent controversy involved the contract of Presidentselect Tom Farer. Regent President
Henry Jaramillo refused to sign the

contract at the last meeting, Oct. 9,
forcing Regent Vice President Phil·
lip Martinez to sign the document.
State Attorney General Paul Bardacke ruled that the contract was
legal with Martinez's signature because Jaramillo was "absent,''
according to state law, which in·
eludes a provision for the refusal of a
public official to perform the min·
isterial duty imposed on him by statute.
Martinez has said that the board is
at an ·'impasse,'' and a meeting was
not scheduled sooner because the
board is "without a fur.ctioning
chairman.''
Jaramillo said Thursday he woul~
make a verbal and written statement
concerning his reservations about
the contract before Tuesday's
meeting.
Following the Oct. 9 meeting,
Jaramillo said he didn't know why
he should have to sign the contract if
it is legal with Martinez's signature.
"It's my intention that. the University get a fair shake," he said.
Jaramillo also said the contract
was ''extremely unusual" because
Farct wrote a "large portion" of the
contract and the regents passed it
"without discussing a single
point."
He also said the financinl portion
of the contract is "more than in the
past'' and added that regents do not
know about Fater's performunc.e as
an administrator.
the following issues are schc·
duled on Tuesday's ngenda:
•Easement to Mountain Bell.
•Easement to the City of Albuquerque.
•Faculty Lot Lease Assignment.

•Purchase of Real Estate.
•Design approval for the Magnetic Resonance Facility.
•Addition to the Ronald McDo·
nald House.
•Resolution for the Management
of the Raymond Johnson Art Collection.
•Dcsposal of Surplus Property.
.Contracts, Leaves, Resignation~
and Retirements.
The·section concerning contracts
did not include Parer's contract,
however it is anticipated that it \Viii
be discussed at the meeting.

Phil Smith shot
Former University of New Mexico basketball player Phil Smith Wa'>
shot in the right hip last night and i.,
listed in stable condition at an Albuquerque hospital. said Lt. Allan
Norlander of the Albuquerq uc
Police Department.
Norlander said Smith was
upparently playing at the arcade at
the Putt~Putt at the corner of
McClcod and San Mateo. There Wa!.
"an altercation" involving Smith
and the alleged assailant. !laid Nor~
Jalldcr. "They (investigators) don't
know who started it.··
After the altercation the alleged
gunman returned to the course mtd
shot Smith in the right hip.
Norlander said no suspect had
been apprehended yet.
Smith, a four-year starter for the
Lobos. had sigued a free-agent cott·
tract with the Albuquerque Silvers
and had attended practice before the
incident.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Los Alamos· scientists develop system to thwart hackers
LOS ALAMOS. N.M.~Scvcral
young computer hackers who used
their home sets to gain access to
cQmputcrs <tt LQs Alamos National
LaboratQry and other installations
would find that chore more difficult
now.
Two members of the LANL computer systems group have designed a
portable data encoder thnt protects
the lab computer system against unauthorized entry to sensitive infonnation.
Edward Springer and Susan
Mniszewski say their encryptor is
faster, cheaper and more compact
than earlier similar devjces.

Although it wus designed to protect government and business computers
sensitive but unclassified informa- before being discovered in August
tion, they say it is similar to encoders 1983.
that protect classified datu networks.
They said they were not looking
They say it holds a two-yct!r supp- for information, but accessed the valy of random numbers, from which it rious computers. in the United States
automi!tic;~liy selects a new code
and Canada as a challenge. A Los
ct1ch week, If the locked box hous- Angeles bank and the Memorial
ing the device is tarnpercd with, it Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in
automatically crases the operating New York were among the orgacode [lnd sounds an alarm.
nizations whose computers were
Several of the encoders alrci!dy accessed.
are being used at Los Alamos and by
The illegal ;~ccess to the Los Alathe U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com- mos computers was noticed in June
mission.
1983 when a spokeswoman for GTE
A handful of Milwaukee-<Jrea TELENET said one of its computers
computer hobbyists aged 15 to 21 that monitors telephone cails into the
engineered dozens of "raids" into lab indicated there had been an un-

IS
Be on the look out for
Miller High Lifes"new 32 oz.
quart can. Ounce for ounce,
its got more of that same
great Miller High Life taste.

usual number of calls and access
attempts to computers at the lab.
The spokeswoman, Claudia
Houston, said, "If one computer has
over 4,000 Ctllls made to it in one
day, someone notices."
The revelation that Los Alamos
computers had been accessed was
startling because the iah- operated
by the University of California for
the U.S. Department of Energydoes much top-secret national defense research and work.
Lab officials said, however, that
the hackers did not gain access to
computers containing classifh:d
material.

Let's Talk Trivia.

IBM, UNM
fail to agree
By Juliette Torrez
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$fiE~lPAN,
~ The
United Mine W()rke~~and l'rog·
ressiveMine Workers ofAmer·
lea uniofl have t\ISSle,d over who
will represent \Yorkers at the De•.
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Z)'~han4 five-a~~rt¥Aplellde!l .
··innocent today in.~n :aUe~ged ·
scheme. to ext(lrt sto¢k and
money from cable .televi5io.il ·
companies tha~ once so11ght the ~
city franchise. The .other defendants, Sarkis Webb¢ Sr.;bis.son;
fofl!ler aldennnn Sarkis Web~
Jr.; businessman Eugene Slay;
attorney James Cullen and
businessman Leroy Tyus each
entered pleas of innocent before
U.S. DistrictJudgeJohnNangle.
DENVER ~ Two Denver
school buses involved in a rearend accident that slightly injured
21 children Were part of un aging ·
fleet that averages "l 0 to 20
breakdowns a day," a maintenance official said. Last week's
accident, blamed partly on im·
properly adjusted brakes, occurred on a day when 20 bus breakdowns were reported, officials
said, adding a $50,000 study of
the bus system was to be considered at a school board meeting
Thursday. Said Dave McCarn·
mon, maintenance foreman at
one of the district's two bus terminals, "I'd say w.c have an
average of 10 lo 20 breakdowns· a
day."
WI CHIT A, Kan. - The
state will appeal to the Kansas
Supreme Court a Sedgwick
County judge's ruling that a
clergyman did not violate the
rights of three interracial couples
he refused to marry. Judge Paul
Clark Wednesday ruled that William G. Barclay, a clergyman at
All Faiths Wedding Chapel in
Wichita, did not violate the eouples' rights because they were
free to go elsewhere to be married
or obtain the services of a different clergyman at the chapel.
BATON ROUGE, La.~ A
state ethics panel has leveled a
$4,200 fine against Donaldson·
ville Mayor Ralph Falsetta and
censured him for using the city
salary of an underling to pay a
bank loan he co-signed. The five
member Board of Ethics for
Elccled ()fficiats deliberated for
10 minutes Wednesday before
finding Falsetta guilty of vlolat•
ing the state ethics cOde.

Haircut l!t. Style
$9.50

Perm (with cut)

ters," said Walden in the Jetter,
"and IBM states that this must occur
in order to obtain the discount for
student purchases. it is not possible
long hair additional
for the University of New Mexico to
further consider the possibility of .1
this discount to our students."
I
Walden said the University coun- I
~
sel notified IBM of the discrepancy
4.}
.
I.J
in wor~ing. IBM replied they could I
with this coupon
?,Ot rev1se the word!ng bec~us~ ,of a I
expires 11-02·84
:orporate marketmg pohcy, he 1
. Monday Through Saturday
sa1d.
··-... -------------------~---------1
"Other universities sell microcomputers through a bookstore or il
computer store. so resale of microcomputers doesn't bother them,"
said Walden.
Walden said Thursday that the
"University administration did not
want to get involved in the resale of
SPECIAL GUEST:
microcomputers and did not want to
COREY HART
get into the retail business by getting
competitive with private enterprise."
The agreement between IBM and
the University would have gone
through ASUNM to sell the computers. Students would submit order
forms and. money to the ASUNM
office, which would send it to IBM,
Walden had said.
IBM. in turn, would deliver the
microcomputer system to the
ASUNM office, where the purchas~,...TURDA
er would pick it up.
Walden stated in the letter that the
University would start investigating
other discount possibilities for UNM
students, faculty and staff in the
general price range of the PC junior.
·• As tar as student purd1asmg is
concerned, it {the IBM PC Junior) is
a dead issue.'' said Walden. He said
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL GIANr TICKETS CENTERS:
he would "look at other avenues'' to
ti General Stoms ISBnrn fe & Afbr1 J
• Soundttack RecordS fJ Ta)if!S fAibq 1
get student discounts 011 micro• I(AFI111e<: Center
• ~1d Yet MUsic lAibq J
•
a
...
PtiS8
Recolds
(TAOS/
(Tickets
subject to ]5I; serv,ce th11rgN
computers. but they probably would
not be ;~s attractive.
PRODUCED BY BIG RIVER AND EVENING STAR

$18.95

I

As Thursday's warm sun beats down, a lone pedestrian
uses the 3rd floor skywalk that connects Popejoy Hall
with the Art building.

•
nom1nees----continued from page 1
commending the following
nominees: Joe Baca. district judge,
Democrat: Bill Brannin vice president of Moncor, Republican: Maxine Friedman, vice president of the
UNM Foundation, Republican; Ray
Guerette, dentist, Republican; Ben
Hernandez, retired judge, Democrat; i!nd Bob Stamm, president of
Bradbury & Stamm, party affiliation
unavailable.
The Alumni Association list of
criteria inc.Judcs: a New Mexico resident: university-level experience;
understanding of the nature of an
institution of higher education and
the regents relationship to it: sensitive to all clements of the University
community: demonstrated support
for higher education; willingness to
serve and make the necessary commitment to advance the mission and
goals of the University; established
record of public and community service; demonstrated judgment, integrity and independence: a commitment to high standardsoJ1institution-

al excellence.
The names of nominees solicited
by the Faculty Senate were: Frank
Hesse, physician, Democrat; Harold
Drummond, retired Democrat; Tom
Popejoy, attorney, Democrat; Joellen Murphy, attorney, Democrat;
Muriel McClelland, PNM employee, Democrat; Bob Nordhaus,
attorney. Republican; and Patrick
Villela. attorney, Republican.
Various factions at UNM have
said they would like the current fivemember Board of Regents in·
creased, but such an increase would
require a constitutional amendment.
John Schoeppner. president of
ASUNM, said he personally believes that the board should be increased to seven members.
Schoeppner also said he would like
to sec the board include a voting
student member.
John Hooker, president of GSA,
said he favors n board consisting of
from nine to 15 members. adding
that most schools around the country
have a board with seven to nine
members.

A SUNDAY
SPECIAL
from noon til four
Tamales With
Spanish Rice
and Garnish
with UVl MUSIC
ItS Yale Sf.
255-0717

--. ...

BPM
Y

2300 Central SE

Fashion Denims
25% off
Leather
69.00

268-4504

/'RESENTS

TINGLEY
COLISEUM
Nov. 24

Pant Parade
25-40% Off

(Across frotn UNM)

TH£ 8AKERY CAFE

294•5215
21%.06 MOITIS
• N.

-~Godfather's Pizza.

Justiz recommended
for education post
WASHINGTON - Senate
Budget Committee Chairman Pete
Domcnici, R·N.M., said Thursday
he wrote President Reagan recommending Hispi!nic educator Manuel
Justiz to replace Education Secretary Terrel Bell.
Bell announced he plans to quit
his post.
The selection of Justiz, director of
the National Institute of Education
since 1983. would "place the first
Hispanic and New Mexican in a
Cabinctlcvcl post in the Reagan
administration," Domenici said he
wrote Reagan.
Justiz, also an associate professor
at the University of New Mexico.
"has been an innovator at NIE and
ha~ directed programs that will improve the quality of our nation's
education for many years to come."

~

The University of New Mexico
has rejected an agreement with IBM
ONLY at tl)e .SUBWAY STATION
involving low-cost PC Juniors betower level, New Mexico Union
cause of a dispute in the wording.
In a letter to Diane Luther, advisory marketing reprcsentati vc for
IBM, Walden said the University
counsel concluded that the agree- r---------------~----~---~---ment "did not accurately describe
the purchase process we agreed to
use for student~, ' '
Bill Walden, associate vice presi. dent for Computer Services and Information Systems, said the wording in the agreement implied that the
University would purchase the PC
Juniors from IBM and "resell"
them to the students through
ASUNM.
''Since I am not authorized to
purchase and resell microcompu-

Non7 .

forrn tile

Trivia Bits are cheese-flavored snack
crackers with a trivia questions inside.
There's over .5000 different questions!

87QO Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria N\V 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

General Store
8117 Menaul NE 111 Harvard SE 403 Cordova Rd.
(across &om UNM)

, West
Santa Fe
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Board of Regents should
represent more interests
In January the University of New Mexico Board of Regents will
change substantially. Two new regents will be appointed to six.year
terms. Because the board is changing it seems like a good time for
other alterations to take place.
Many people have proposed the addition of new members to the
board. If these members were chosen from the staff and faculty
members the board could conceivably become much more repre·
sentative of the whole community.
Representatives of the University community are not allowed to
vote in the present make-up of the board. Appointments generally go
to prominent businesspeople in the state.
Representatives of the business community de::;erve a place on the
board becau::>e the University is a vital component in supplying the
technology and workforce for various industries in New Mexico. But
that is not the only function of a university.
The concept of "education for its own sake" has not received much
attention lately. The fact is that UNM grants degrees in subjects that
are not necessarily "production oriented." These subjects deserve
representation when decisions are being made concerning the Uni·
versity.
Idealistically bodies, such as the board of regents, should be objec·
tive in their decisions. Realistically, everybody acts in their own in·
terests. Therefore to insure that a// the needs of the University are
served, more interests must be represented on the board of regents.

,.Leiter
Critics disregard effects of
alternate political solutions
Editor:
I have been accused of not knowing the issues. 1plead no contest.
However, "let those with no sin cast the first stone."
Concerning El Salvador, if I implied that the U.S. policy is the only
influence responsible for talks which have developed between the
government of El Salvador and rebels, I apologize.
Clearly, the key person responsible for that is Duarte. What I meant
to imply is that the United States helped to maintain the atmosphere
in which the free elections were held that brought Duarte to power.
Concerning Grenada, reporters were kept away from that action
because of security. Let me clarify.
During the Falkland conflict, British reporters told England the daily
progress of the event. This provided the Argentines with intelligence
beyond any commander's wildest dreams. All they had to do was to
tune the radio to the BBC.
Case in point, for awhile, the Argentinian bombs malfunctioned
and did not explode on impact like they should have. The BBC faithfu 1ly reported this to its listeners, and consequently, the Argentines fixed
their bombs.
Freedom of the press was preserved, but lives were lost that otherwise would have not.
Concerning Beirut, it was a disaster politically almost as much as it
was for the loss of lives. The political disaster occurred when we
pulled out and left the people there to fend for themselves. But to
show the Moslems that the U.S. was strong, we would have had to
bomb Syria and Iran (which is fine with me).
.
It is frustrating that some complain about others not knowing the
issues when they themselves don't think about the implications of
having reporters in a combat zone and when they don't have the
insight to see what the alternatives in Lebanon were.
John A. Curtin
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Campus Briefs

....
Two types of live music in Albuquerque;
Developing diverse talent frustrating task
entertainers such as Crawling
Walls and the Vipers took part In
By Gene Hill- Chairman, our events, there seems to be no
ASUNM Popular Entertainment movement toward making this
Committee
kind of diverse entertainment
available and familiar to more
Today's column has to do with people.
the Albuquerque entertainment
scene with regards to locallybased entertainment.
Before I go into the main topic,
I would like to thank all those
who attended our seven national
concert acts and various local
shows this fall. It is your support
that has allowed us to bring
· these high-quality acts (such as
the Ramones and Andreas Vol·
lenweider to name a couple) that
otherwise would probably not
play in this area, thus helping us
fulfill what I believe is the role of
a college concert committee.
Also, I would like to thank our
The basic problem is that the
staff and the 25 to 30 volunteers majority of Albuquerque's popuworking for PEC who also make lar entertainment scene is di·
these shows possible by donat· vided into two segments: Top
ing their time and hard work. to 40/MTV music and heavy metal.
concert promotion and produc- All the groups that don't fall into
tion. As a result, we may be able these two categories have either
to look to an even more produc- moved to Austin, Texas (i.e.
tive spring.
Planets, Breakers, Muttz), or are
In spite of our ability to bring limited to playing a very few
these touring acts, I have found it select bars. This leaves the aver·
somewhat frustrating to try to age entertainment fan with the
implement my other main goal above two alternatives: Go to the
for PEC: That is, developing t~e Top 40/MTV rock bars and see
localtalentscene.Aithough local . the same five bands wearing the ..

same clothes and hairstyles play
the same 25 songs every night,
or watch the hard rock shows
that take place here or at
Graham,
Hopefully, people are sooner
or later going to get fed up with
this monotony, and Albuquer·
que will be ready for a change.
The question is, how will it get .
started? To try and improve the •
quality and diversity of popular
music in this town is a risky
undertaking requiring lots of
money and the cooperation of
radio, the liquor laws, concert
facility managers and most importantly, the audience.
You, the audience, are where
this kind of movement has to
start. Do not accept the premise
that local entertainment fans
patronize the Top 40/MTV bands
at bars because that is what they
want. It may be because they

don't have any other choice/
Support events such as those
taking place at El Rey Theatre
and the SUB Ballroom, as well as
the upcoming PECINM Union Ta·
lent Show, which are showcas·
ing new and different kinds of
local acts.
There is an old saying about
Why our city's entertainment
scene is like a can of7-Up: "Nev·
er had it . . . Never will." Let's
make an attempt to ch~nge that.

* * *
tcr of the Unity School of Christianity, will speak
A panel discussion on the ethics of high-technology today and Saturday at the regional meeting of the
work is scheduled today at the UNM College of International New Thought Alliance.
Nursing.
The theme of the conference is "Your Intuitive
The discuss.ion. "an examination of the mnrality of Edge" and the workshops will teach practical ways to
weapons work,'' is sponsored by the UNM chapter uf cultivate peace and creativity and work, at home and in
Educators for Social Responsibility. High Technology the sanctuary of your own mind,
Profe5sionals for Peace, and the United Campus
Paulson and ministers of related churches- such as
Ministries. Mark Rutledge of United Campus Minis- Divine Science and Religious Science- arc expected
to teach the mind-over-matter philosophy of New
tries will moderate,
Panelists include: David C. Williams. a nuclear Thought, which emphasizes the power of confident
chemist at Sandia Labs; Roger Hagengrubcr. of Sandia prayer and optimistic thought as popularized by Dr.
Labs; Gordon McClure. a retired physicist from San- Nonnan Vincent Peale.
A 10 percent discount for students and senior
dia Labs; Bob Russell, a UNM math professor: and
Gregor von Huene, a member of Engineers for Social citizens will be offered. The registration fcc with the
Responsibility,
discount is$15 for Friday and $20 for Saturday. or $35
All panelists have submitted preliminary position for both. Registration will be held Friday at 6 p.m. and
papers. Positions range from those who feel nuclear Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
rpCall Debra Wells at 268-5033 for more informa·
research is irresponsible to those who feel that nuclear·
weapons technology is au ''individual·'dccision'' lhat · tion,
···: '· ·
must be made by the scientist or engineer.
* *
Six student organizations arc sponsoring a putluck
'vThc discussion is scheduled for 7 p.m. Admission
is free. For more information. call 243-0843. in Thanksgiving luncheon at the International Center
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Room 135 of the College of Nursing.
The campus is invited, and admission is a favorite
* * *
A presentation entitled "Animal Consciousness" food, preferably ethnic. said the president of the Kiva
will be presented by Donald R. Griffin. of Rockefeller Club, Bcmadctte Chato.
Chato said Thanksgiving is not just a whiteUniversity. today in Castcttcr Hall. Room 139. at 3
American holiday but a traditional lnuian harvest
p.m.
Griffin is expected to explore the extent that non- cclebratien that existed long before the pilgrims
hum:m animals experience conscious thought- such landed.
The other sponsoring organizations arc the Black
as desire, beliefs and intentions - and animal communication as a source of evidence for testable hypoth- Student Union, Estudiantcs por Ia Cultura, Internaeses about consci<lus thoughts and subjective feelings. tional Center. Returning Student Association and the
The seminar is sponsored by the biology depart- Chinese Student Association.
The sponsor organizations arc rafning a 25-pound
ment.
turkey to subsidize the event. Tickets arcS I. and the
* :jf *
The Rev. J. Sig Paulson. spiritual leader and minis· raffle will be held at I p.m.

Buy One PIZZA
Get One FREE!
Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regular price and get the identical
piua free with this coupon!
AT A CONVINIINT LmU CAI5AIS NEAl YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA
4201 Central NW
836•1364
·

FAIR PLAZA
Lomas/San Pedro NE
262-1491

Expires 11·30·84

~~@im~mrai
w
•tl&lLillec-~lnc

LB

*

•
.N.M. Dally Lobo

Classified
Advertising
• I 7 c per word per Issue,
four or less times.
• I 2c pet word per Issue, five or more
consecutive times (no refunds).
• S 1.00 minimum charge.
• Deadline Is I p.m. the business day before
the ad Is to run.

Sherumed
a plaster cast
inro a ~It& slipper
and /aul'ld me courage
ro be somebody !U.'U;

Ht'I'Sel/.

\

ALIENS LAND!
We print the news you want to·read

Ill M.rron Hd,177-5656

No. 65

U niversitv year, weekly during closed and finals weeks and weekly during the summer session,
by tha Boord of Student PobHcations of 'the University of New MexicQ. Subscription rate Is SlS

Asooo.

198~

FUNDiNG APPLICATIONS
for fiscal year 1985~ 1986
are available now from the
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION.
If your student m:g1tnization was funded forl984·1985 and you wish to he considered fm· funding
for next yea!',. odf you :ll'e 11 new organization seeking funding from the GSA, pick up you1·budgt>t
application today at the GSA office in Huom 200 of the New Mexico Union. Callus at 2i7-3803 if
you have questions.

*********************************************************************************
A FUNDING WORKSHOP WILL BE HELD FOR ALL
ORGANIZATIONS SEEKING FUNDING FOR 1985-1986.
This workshop is designed to aid you in filling out tlw GSA budget apt>lication. Budget Application
fo1'1ns will be llvailahle at the Wlll'kshop whkh will Ill' held nt 2:00p.m .. Nowm ht>J'l6, in Bonin 23.0
of the NM UNION. Refh•shments willlw served at the worksh<lll.

GENERAL CINEMA

LOUISIANA
BLVD.
l--4f
IOVISIA.U 1!1 r••w SOIOOI.
&

883·6222

P~ge
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Arts

Stegging Out Sgotlite

Getcha self some cultcha . • •
own right, will be shown twice each
night. Admission is $2.50 for stu,
dents, $3 general· admission.
</.'Call thc Film Committee. at
277-560.8 for shdwtimes.

Th1•ee published pilets will read
from their work this evening at the
·
Living Batch Bookstore.
The reading will1cature Christine
Lcchc, whose t1rst published book,

Ridf11g The B.ack Of The Ellrth

Poetry

(pseudonym Christine Dumaine),
Tht K~ll~r Hall $chedUJil offers
was recently featured in theW riterS/
Greta Z9er9her, in a junior piano
UNM event held recently on cam·
J'ccifal tonight at 8;J5. A faculty re·
pus. Phyllis Thompson. a widely
cital featuring Bruce HamHn on
published poet and a visiting memguitar will be ~hlged .atSaturday at4
ber of the English faculty, maintains
p.m.
a cummt interest in rhymed verse.
Robert Masteroon, whose .poetry
Masterson
1/'Infonl)a~iol'l and tickets are
Lee he describes as '·original and 1:.."""'"""',;.,=.,..,=-..,..~===~· available througb tlle Fine Arts boX
really super," makes a rare live &dmission is n:quested.
office, 217.4402. · . ·. ·
appearance when he joins Leche and
ThompS()n in the reading.
The ASUNM Film Committee
Falstaff, by JohnGardner, newly
The poetry begins at 7:30 tonight presents Resurrection ( !980) adapted from Shakespeare's JJenry
at tht> Living Batch, located at 106 tonight and A Swr is Bom(l954) on IV, will be given Sundayat 6p,rn.1n
Cornell S.E. (It's just bchinU the Saturday in the SUB Theater, Both UNM's "X" theater. Admission is
Frontier Restaurant.) A $1 donation/ films, considered classics in thelr $1.

(:tub Wul in Sanu1 Fe. Nov. 16, Joe ·11 JUna''
Cwrras.co .and lhe Phlllstetn~, $:5.~0; Nov. p, Jot
"Kfna" C•rnsco and lbrSlarYin&Sooi.SS.SO; NoY..
21, P·lS, SJ,Iadles frtet No•~ U-13, Obo Addy lind
Kukurudu, $4; Nov. 2.$, Betty Carter, SIO advance,
$12at the door.
Ronnie J1mcs Dlo, No,, 21, at Tingley Coliseum,
tic.kels SlO.~O available at •II Oiant Ticket outlets..
'flckch onsaleOc:t. 13.

Rl~:k SprlnBfle~d, rescheduled 10 Nov. 24, Tingley
Coliseum. Previous tickets will be honored, Sll.!IO at
all Oiant Tickel outlets.
Musk at lhr Albuquerque Museum: Dan Gwln will
perform a string bass recital on Nov. 18, 3 p.m.
llllly Squier wnl play at Tingley Col!~eum on Nov, !6.
Uall and Oalea at Tingley Coliswm, Dec, Bj tickets
on sale Oct. 21 at all Oiant Th:ket outlets,
Stalbtla and Duck IDd CoYer will perform at the Bl
Rey Theatre (624 Central SW), SaL, Nov. 24, 9 p.m.
Admission is $2,
New Muk:o SJmphuny Orchalra ud tbe Sotllwetl
Ballet will present Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Ballet,
Npv. 23~24-25~ at Popejoy Hall, Perfonnances will be
7!30 p.m. on tbc 23rdt 2 and 1:30 p.m. on the 24th,

&nl by Martin Sherman will_ be presented at the
Vortel Theatre, Nov. 2-25, Fridays and Saturdays at
8 p.m., SundayJ at 6 p,m, For resefYatlons call the
Theatre at 247·8600. The VonOJ< Is located on Buena
VIsta SB, t block south of Central.
N•L1oa•1 Theaue of the· Dn.f will perform at. the
KIMo Theatre, Nov. 20, a p.m. Call76~7816 for
mdrc Info.
All '171t Way Homt by Tad Mosel, will presented at
the Taos Cammunit)' Auditorium on Tues., Nov. 20,
8 p.m. Tikeets for this National Theatre of the _Deaf
production will cost S8 in advance= and S9 at the door,
·with $2 di~ounts for children and senior citizens.
Caii758·20S2 for more Info.
Fa!Jta.fj, a staged reading. will be presented at the
UNM Experimental Theatre, Sun., Nov. 18•• 6 p.m.
AdmissionisSt.
Slh of July will be pr<~ented ot t~e UNM
Experimental Theatre, Nov. 16-17 1 8 p.m. Central
public,
faculty, staff, senior citizens, students,
Century Club, $3.
O.P~E..R.A.- willpresenuelections rrom LCJJ Bohtme.

-ss:

II Tro'l,:aJo;t, Ltl Glonconda, Don CtJrlos. Haruel and
Gretel, and the Bdrber-0/Sl!vllli, Nov. 17·18, Unity
ol Albuquerque Church, 9800 Candelaria NE, 8:15
p.m. $3.50 donation. For more info. caU 266.789.5.

ArbuqUerqlie t1alled Arth:b presents "Hermeneutic
Devices.'* an. exhibition or works b~ ten localanins,
t~rough Nov. 24, at tllC SotithGaUC:ry, 821 Mountain
Rd. NW. Exhibitins anius wi~1_ be Ray Abeyta. Paul
Arden, PaUida ChM·tz.. Teri Cotbfn, Danny Fuller,
Luis: Nqgeira. Brian O'CoMer, Joaquin RainboW,

ASUNM

By Greg Andersen
Michael Josephson might not have the years of acting cxperien~e that
many child actors and actresses posse~s •. but the .IO·~ear·old has a ~~~.II that
few of his peers have~ he can say h1s lmes wtule snnultancously speaking" them in sign language.
.
.
Josephson plays the role of 6·year-old Rufus Folletm the Natlo?al Thc~ter
of the Deaf's (NTD) production of All The Wuy Homer, a Puhtzer-Pnze·
winning play directed by celebrated actress and director Colleen Dewhurst.
.
The play will be presented at the Kimo Theater Nov. 21 at 8 p.m.
Josephson learned sign language from his two deaf gra~dparents, en:tbl~ng
him to join the NTD, which is made up of deaf and hear~ng actors. St.gnmg
and speaking at the same time is the NTD's unique style; 1t allows audiences
to hear and see each word.
The play, written by Tad Mosel, is set in 1915 Knox.vil!e, '!'enn, and
through the eyes of young Rufus, Mike provides a chtld s vt~w of the
complexities of life and death. Rufus' father is kill.cd .in an auto ~cc1dent, a[ld
Rufus, who isn't old enough to fully understand, .ms1sts tha~ he. s become an
orphan (or at least half an orphaill. even though h1s mother IS sttll very much
alive.
Indeed, there is as much laughter as there is sorrow in the tragedy when
Rufus interjects his pint·sized philosophy.
.
il;Tickets to All The Wuy Home arc $10 and $8. For reservatiOns, call
766-7816 from 8 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Monday through Fridny.

Woody~ Gallery hours a(f
Wed.-Sat., II a.m.-4 p.m •• and Sunday, 14. For
more info, cal1243·05ll.
Bow Wow Records and Fine Ar1 - (103 Amherst
SE) HDon't Wai\na Hana Up My_ Rock and Roll
Shoes," rock photography by Greg Johnston, Hours
are Mon.-Thurs., 1l·8j Fri. and Sat,, 11-lli Sun., 12·
$_. Call256.()C)28 for more information,
Thompiloa Gallery- Faculty Show, UNM Dept. of
Art Educallon, Nov. 12·Dcc, 1. In the UNM SUB,
main leveL Open Mon •• frf,,9-ti.
Union Gallery- First An:nual An Education Orad,
Studenl Exhibition, Nov. 12·Dec. 7, In the UNM
SUB building, lower level north, Open Mon.~Sat., 1
a.m •• lOp.m.
Art £ducallon G•llery- Gallery hours: 9 a.m.-12
noon, 1. p.m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri., by "ppolntment.
Located In Masley Hall. College of Education, UNM
campus.
Marlposo Gallrry- Ill Romero St. NW, 842·9097,
presents cloisonne jewelry by Gail Rapoport, and
prints and ceramics by Jenny Lind, exhibition will run
Nov. J8·Dec. 31. Openins reception on Sun., Nov.
18, 2-Sp.m.
Jonson Caliri')' ..... ~·tnside Out," artwork by Janet
Maher, Brian O'Connor, and Wendy Reed, through
Nov. 25. Hours are Tue~·Fri •. 10 a.m. to S p.m ••
weekends 1-!i p.m. 1909 Las LomiS: NEon UNM
campus.
Whetlwrlatu Museum presents •·where Mounlains
Tremble: Weaving and Paintings of the Highland
Maya/' through feb, 10. '85. For more Info. eall
982-4636.
Allniqllreque Mu1eum presents •jThe Balloon: A
Bicentennial Ex.hibillon," through Nov.
Ptinu~
decorative objects, photographs, baltoanlna
equipment and memorabilia will~ on display.
Mtrldlln Gallery A.nnouncts an exhibition of new
work by artist Babette Baker In collaboration with
poets Leslie Oono\'an and Adrienne Edward~,
th{Qpgh Nov. l5. Oailery is located at 8th and
Mountain Rd., bouts are Wed ...Sat., I 14. Sunday, 1·
4. For more info. ca11243.1J531.
Photoanp•y wnd Other Quatlou by Robed Fichter,
will be presented at the University Art Museum,
through Dec. 16. Museum hours are Tues.·Fri.,10.5,
1·10,and weekends, l•S. Cali277-400J for more info.
Ruth Rombu1 Gollrry pre,.nrs photographs by
Jeanette William!i, Nov. 1·30. The pllery is located
inside kLR Photographic!, 2931 Monte Vista NE.
Galfery hours are MOn.·Sal. 9·5". Cii.U 26S-3362 fat
more info.
Enabled JV. an art exhibition by handicapped artists,
will be on display at ·the KiMo Theatre Gallery, Nov.
I& D~, 8. For more info. ·call 7fi6..7430.
WUdtne. G1lle1J prcsen(S ceramic swlpjure by Be\ler1y
Masenrtb Lowney, throush Dec. 8~ Oillery hi toeatC'd
at 903 Rio G"nde Blvd, NW in Alb<]. ClU 243-5710
for more info.

R.K. Sloane, _and twtark

zs.

SUB Theatre

Film Committee
277·

Chrislmas Holidays Show, at the Co-op shop, 323
Romero NW, no. 3. in Old Town. Show runs Nov.
24-Dec. 24, Shop }lour$: Mon.-Sat.,lO.S: Sun,, 12:3()..
4.
University Arl Mu11eum, "Futurism and
Pho~ography.•t North Oallery1 Nov. 11-Dcc. 28.
Oallcry talk by Peter Walch, Tues., Nov. '2.7, 2 p.m.
"'Liebermanfl, Slevogt, Corinth.'' Nov. 17·Dec:. 211
Lower Galli:ry. Gallory lalk by O.J. Rothroek on
Thurs., Dc:c. 6, 2 p.m. Tlle museum Is located in the
Fine Ans, Center on the t,INM Campus. Hours are:
Tucs •• Fri .• I0-5; 7~to: Weekends, l·5.
Coalemporary Crafta EUibhloa, •u in the Art
Educallon Gallery in Masley Hall. Nov. lB·Dee. 7.
Rccwtion for the: artists, Nov• .18, 1..4 p.m., in lhc
Gallery,
1984 Soulb,.nl Mts ond CrafiJ FHIIWII will b• held
Nov. J6-18 at the N.M. State Fairgrounds, 10-9, 10-6
on 'he IS~h.

ELLEN BURSTYN '"'~::!..''"" RESURRECTION

Don Pancho's (2108 Central SE)- uspinal Tap,u
and 1 'Airplarte.. ' Nov. 16-17i ''the Drcsser/ 1 and
HBetrnyal/' Nov. 18·20: "Caliguta,'' and
uE~ehlbttion," Nov. 21-22. Weekday show time1~
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.; Wed:end showtlmes, 1:30, 3:30,
S:JO, 7:30,9:30 p.m.
Guild {340.5 Central NE)- "Choose Me," Nov. 16Dec. 6. Weekday showcimes are: 7:1.5 and 9:15.
wce'kendmatlnec:s al3:15 and 5:15.
ASU.NM Film Commtue presents 11 Resurrectlon,••
Nov. 16, and" A Star is Born," (original 1954 ver·
sion) on Nov. 17, shows at 6:45 and 9:30 p.m. All
tegular shows arc 7:15 and9:1S p.m.. Admission is$3,
$2.50 for s.tudenfsartd snaff.
UN"M Campa1 Obnn'atory will . be open to the
pubtic1 weather permitting, every Frida)' nl_ght from
1·9 p.m. Admission is free, children mu.n be ae·
t:ompatiied by an adult. For more information call
271·2616.
Albuquerque's Woodworktr'l AMod1tlon, A.WA
will present For further inro. call Willl-m Pikeat265 ..
4077,
Opr,l1nd of Nasbville,Tenn. will make an audition
park In Albuquerque on Nov. 18. Audition! will be

held from 1-4 p.m. in the Music Wing, room Bll1, at
the €o1lege.ofFine Arts. No appointinenisl1ecessary.
Poetry Read.inl at the Living Ua:tch Bookstore (106
Cornell SE), Fri., Nov. 16, 1:30 p.m. Readings by
Christine tecbe, Pllyllls Thompson, and Robert
Masterson. Sl donation.
Mol1l A Chlldren'l Chrbtmu Work!bop, Sun.,
Nov. 18;. 1-4 p,nl. at the UNM Maxwell Museum,
Children from kindergarten through 5th grade are
invited. Admission Is free.
D1nce Rtperlor,: Relrltd Dana:.- works by Judith
Cllatin-Benna.hum, Lee Connor, Eva Enclas, Jennifer Fredodc-Ltnnell. Nora Reynolds. Rodey
Theatre, Nov. 16--17, 8 p.m. Tickets arc $6 for the
general public, S4 for racully, starr~ s1udents. For
reservations ca11217-4401.

ll,,.lirr. j;lflli!t j,JUt••ICIIJ,.I'dnlt.rl'hnln~upllj \U.IU'fll';l, .. \ t 1.1'.Jl<fbtiOfA{ 1\Jtt j~IJ.~(

l'rndll<1'dl'f 'M.t .. tt "tl'>~tt '"dHtl\'lo:_.,lih' imi"'M,_"f t'J,iHitdbyiM.M~I i'£T'Iht
fhddofn<lYfiiM.;.rotKttiUWlllo; o\ l~lltt•s~t ratil•[ cPifN.MnaC~..:~.,.ITI&O.
~~.,..~

...............

Resurrection: Tonite 7:15 & 9:15

By .John Moreno

Funck may face Aztecs
By Jeff Wells
There's some light at the end
of the UniversityofNew Mexico
football tunnel- injury-wise, at
least- with the return of quarterback Buddy Funck.
And the lineup that will play at
San Diego State is beginning to
resemble the one that won four
games earlier this season. The
only original starter who probably won't see some playing time
against the Aztecs is Nick John·
son, still hampered by a knee in·
jury.
With the return of Funck, an
already troubled position becom·
es more confused. Billy Rucker,
who played the best game of his
short career last week against Air
Force, is the probable starter.
However, the temptation to get
Funck into the game could prove
overwhelming. In any event,
Funck will sec some playing time
along with Todd Williamson.
No matter what happens,
Funck is glad to be back. "1 feel
good. l' m not full-speed yet, but
it feels good to be back out

here."
He added, "I've felt good in
practice this week. I think that
t~rowin~ in practice, riding a
bJke and JUst staying in condition
has helped me come back."
Despite Funck's return, the
Lobos will have their hands full.
The Aztecs (3-6-J) are a highly
proficient passing team, averaging 2\2.9 yards per game in the
air. Part of that attack comes
from an Albuquerquean, Vince
Warren, leading the Aztecs in receptions with 24 for 547 yards.
"They're the most talented
team we'll play except BYU,"
said Lobo Coach Joe Lee Dunn.
"Offensively, they're explosive,
and they're big on defense."
As for the Lobos, Dunn said,
"I think we'll be almost at full
speed on defense, and the closer
we are to being full speed offensively, the better our chances will
be."'
The game will be broadcast at
8 p.m. on Channel 14. Also, as
always, the game will be carried
on 770 KOB·AM radio.

Swimmers to host BYU

The LQbo men have never beaten
the Cougars in a dual meet but surprj~cd BYI,J .and the rest of the Wes~
cm Athletic Conference last year by
fini,hing second to Hawaii at the
\VAC championships. The Cougars
t1ni,1Jrxl third.

The strong showing earned Lobo
head Coach Bill Spahn WAC coach·
of·thc·yearhonors. "I'm anxious to
sec how we do in our own pool,"
Spahn. Recently, the men defeated
Air Force in Colorado Springs.
Spahn said his women's team
should be very competitive.
although BYU's women have more
clepth. Last year, the Cougars
finished second in the High Country
Athletic Conference championships
to Colorado State, while the Lobos
finished fourth.

SAIC is searching
for a few great
Scientists and Engineers
Area: Physics - 2 positions
Requirement: December graduate or post grad. Research in
advanced high output optical radiation sources and explosives.
Area: Electronics • 1•posltion
Requirement: Graduate, highly skilled in microprocessors as con·
lrol units and digital data acquisition.
SAIC
Attn: John Dishon
4615 Hawkins NE, Albuquerque, N.M. 67109
Or Contact: Mr. SandoVal at the UNM Student Center
for on interview on Nov. 26

YOUR
INTUITIVE
EDGE
1984 Annual

District

c:::?f? Collf!reSS
hn~Io~ NEwftdf?~ ALLIANCE-'

November 16, 17, 1984

A ~rut way ol lit•.

Woodward Jiall. . UNM Cilrnpus

Guest Speakers: J. SIG PAULSON
MICHAEL SUN BLAINE MAYS JACK HOLLAND
Workshop Leaders
lie\'. Helen llnlligardt
Dr. Harold Cohen
Rn. Marjortc SIMIIII
Rn. Viola Wlli...._,

A Star is Born: Sat. 6:15 & 9:30

Both began their college C<!reers
as walk-ons for former Lobo Coach
Mike I;Iebert, and both finisn this
weekend as fifth-year scholarship
seniors under the current coach,
Laurel Kessel.
When the University of New
Mexico volleyball Lobos, 16·16,
take the floor at University Arena
this Friday night against 20thranked Wyoming and Saturday
night against IOth-ranked Colorado
State (both matches at 7:30), it will
be the last hurrah for Linda
Archuleta and co-captain Becky
Lucht.
Archuleta said she won't fully
reali~e that it's over "u,ntil I look
back on it and say, 'I wish I had
another two Years."' She feels she
has had individual success, but the
team, becauseofitsyouth, still has a
lot of room for improvement.
She liked the coaching. "I liked
.the way Laurel coached me. l
learned a lot."
Becky Lucht didn't feel the team
was successful. "We have a lot of
talent ~hich wasn't brought o~t." ·
She sa1d that was due to a combmation of coaching and inexperience.
As for her own performance, "I was
up and down." .
.
.
Archuleta Wished Kessel had
looked to her more for leadership.
She .said it's tough. to initiate l~a~ersh1p when not m the capta1n s
position. "I knew right from the
start I wasn't one of the captains, So
·I knew it wasn't my place."
She therefore tried to usc consis·
te~t play as a ~ode! of leadership.
Wtth the exception of a late season

Linda Archuleta

Becky Lucht

slump, Kessel said Archuleta was
her most consistent player.
Lucht feels "being co-captain
(along with junior Joann O'Connell)
is important - people look up to
you. r m happy to bt: a leader. " The
title of captain does bring an added
measure \lf respect from the younger
players, Lucht said.
As for the future, both will con·
tinuc playing volleyball this spring
in the U.S. Volleyball Association
league. Archuleta wants someday to
coach or referee.
"Volleyball is becoming more
popular and the refen;eing needs to
be improved,'' she satd, She has al·
ways looked upon herself as a "reformer."
Lucht, on the other hand, has no
desire to either coach orreferec. She
admits. however, that next year
sh::'ll wonder what to do at 2 in the

a!ternoon. That's when practice begills.
While Archuleta looks back on
her c~reer with no regrets, Lucht
sometimes felt that she shouldn't
have redshirted one year so she
could have played an extra year with
Hebert. "! learned a lot from
Mike."
Archuleta said volleyball has
taught her a Jot about life and people
and how to react in pressure situations. Both players said they would
advise anyone who has the chance to
compete in intercollegiate athletics
to take it.
"Some won't take anything less
than a full scholarship,'' Lucht said,
"but they should try anyway."
And Lucht and Archuleta, two
former walk-ons, are living proof of
that.

Save with New, MUCH LOWER Bus Fares...

ROUNDTRIPTO: BUSFARE
Lubbock
$67
El Paso
$58
Roswell
$36
Las Cruce;
$38
l'rirt"' t'fft't'li\ e :\ou•·1 ber 1\1. 19il.l.

AIRFAHE YOU SAVE
SilO

S94
$100

$43
$36
$64

-

Send resumes to:

ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1985

TSgt Oon Torrent!
phone: (505) 292·3642
call collect

SHEI'ARO ROBERTS BLOSSOM '"EVA tE GALLIEN Nil

1\tolrtlit>~

Spikers close out season

Both the men's and women's
swim teams of the University of
New Mexico will host a double dual
against Brigham Young University
at 3 p.m. today in the Johnson Olympic PooL

If you have an overall
"B" average you
may qualify for early
commissioning
as
an Air Force nurse.
There's no need to
wait for your State
Board results. Ask
for details on our
special
internship
program.
Contact:
,,~.,.,.. ,,SAM

sports

Theater makes words visible

Tntlln 1nd Crart!l Co-op presents 11n All·Member

and 2 p.m. on lheZlth. Tlckeu ransefrom SB·SI3 for
adults and $5-58 for children. Cal1842-8565 for more
info.
keller Hall EveatJ: Frl,, Nov. 16, S:J' p.m., Junior
Recital; Greta Zeurcher, plano, Sat., Nov.l7,4 p.m.,
Faculty Recital; Bruce Hamlin, pltar. Tues., Nov.
20, 8:15 p.m.. The Seraphin Trio. Wed., Nov. 21,
8:15 p.m.,Junior Recital; John Manlnez,pltar~
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Martlvn Gatlin .
Jte\'. carollkll Knight
l)r, Larry Marrich
5and)' Martin

Rn. Frederick Patdlcn
Patricia A. Jllchards
Lucien $plldlng
Rrl. Mar1111 Sari

Pat Dolan
Kat Duff
Tom Sclb'y

nm RUmsey

FOR MO~E: INfORMATION cAL~ DEBitA INEL~S Ar tGB·S031
~-~-

BIG SAVINGS ON ONE WAY
FARES ALSO!
Compare our rates, compare the comfort of traveling
by bus. No delays due to weather, no standbys, no
re..r.;ervations. And so convenient right in the middle
of town.
.
Greyhound Bus Terminal . 300 2nd SW
For Schedules and Fares Call243·4435
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Las N oticias

day! LoveTC.
ll/16
JON E.; IIAPPY Sth Anniversary my love! Teadora,
El'IIICS OF WEAPONSWORK P~nel discussion
Nonna.
11/16
with three Sandia scientists, 11 UNM professor and a
SllABNAM, YOU'RE TOO much for words! J love
M.E. student held room 135 College ofN~rslng, 7:00
you! crsls.
11/16
p.m. today.
11/16
TJn; WHITE HOUSE, - The Bucks Borrowed
liE A 1).{1, tonight. At the International Center.
Here!.
11/16
11116
IIUNTER G.: I'M YOUR prey, kill me with your
DANCE, DRINK, AND sorgel On girls, guys, and
charm. A. C.
II/ 16
goldfi1h! Kappa Sigma Toga Party. Satunlny Night,
9 p.m. Even better than the Halloween Party! Be
TilE GREEK SKI, Don't miss It! Lodging, lift
There!.
ll/16
tickets, transportation, free parties, only $99, Call Ski
America 296-1$84.
11/19
IIUm KIW PRESENTS Joel Jones speaking on
leadership and Learning: Authenticity, Ambiguity,
and Authority, tonight, 7:00 p.m. in the Duncan
Reading R!>om, Ortega Hall. Honor Society members
MALIBU GRANO PRIX- all lap tickets .7~ cents
and other lntereste<l students are cordially invited.
11/16 eacll, Thanksgivins Day only, No limit, tickets do not
11/21
DISCOVER A 1~0 year old tradition of excellence , expire.
with Delta Upsilon. Come umt find out for )'QUrself DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT, 11/17, 9·1, Sub11/16
what UNM's newest fraternity i~ all about on Sunday, ballroom, 4 OJ crews. Everyone welcome.
November 15, 5:30.7:00 at the Zeta Tali Alpha TRY A NUEVO Mexico Hamburger and get a
Sorority located 1825 Sigma Chi Rd.
11/16 medium soft drink FREE. Doonie's, 6724 Central
1/31
ASUNM Fll,M CoMMITTEE will show SE. (across from Fairgrounds).
"Resurrection", a film about Hollstk Heating MIDDLE EAST, GREEK, and Armenian students,
>tarring Ellert Burstyn, tonight at 7:15 and 9:1S. stock up now for your holiday needs. All kinds of
Suturday, "A Star Is Born" starring Judy Garland at cheeses and olives, candys and nuts, rice and bulgher,
6:45 and 9:30. All films SUB Theatre, 277·5608.11/16 iillo dough, halawa, baklava, figs and dates, breads,
Gt:T UGLY UNMI Come to Kappa Sigma's Toga and gift items. Koury's Dell and Imported Foods,
Party and help us celebrate our third \>lrthday this 5850 Osuna NE, one block east of San Mateo. Only
eight minutes from the university. Take l·~S nonli to
Saturday nite at nine! Dring your own mustard!.
11/21
11/16 the Osuna exit. 881-6212.
THERE WILL BE a dance in the Subway Station
Saturday, November 17 starting at 8 p.m. featuring
the 4-member band ''Suspect". UNM lD's will be
LOVING, RELIABLE, CJIILDCARE - Lots of
~heckedntthe door.
11/16
reference- Call Ginger, 266-3409.
11/27
NON·C;REEK SORORITY Town- Club. will be
NEEJ>
100
OVERWt:IGIIT
people
for
herbal
weight
holding a Rush Party November 16 in ATO Building,
loss program, 884-94$6. Prompt call-back,
11/21
1820 Sigma Chi Road, 8:30 p.m. Dring a friend.
ATfN: INSTRUCTORS: GUEST lecturing Ill no
Refmhments. Questions 277·3569.
11/16
cost is available to enrich your curriculum. Topics
"HOW TO TAKE care of yourself and be openly
Include: Personal Development, Communications
gay," Sidney Abbott speaker. Saturday, November
and Attitude, Professional Grooming, War·
17,7:00 p.m., Mesa Verde Comm!lnity Center, 7900
drobeThe Look of Sua:ess, Manners and
M•rqueue NE. Cnll266-8041 for details.
11/16
Etiquette, and Job Interviewing Techniques. Call
Mt:N AND WOMEN. Are you looking for a newly
Sohn Robert Powers Career Academy for more In·
rorrned dtnpter to lead? We have officer positions
formation: 888·2933.
11/16
"pen rnr both men and women in the Jaycees. The
TYPING. ACCURATE. $1.50/page. Caii881·914S,
1 nbo Jaycee, - 242·6139 or Box 32, Stud~nl
11120
A•livnic~.
11116
P\'RO'S liAS JUGGLING and magic supplies,
JIAU'·Pitlet: fOREIGN books selected titles In
unusual glftsand more. 3023 Central NE.
11/20
'ip;mish, French, Italian, German. Portuguese,
TYPING PROFESSIONALS TIIF.SIS, dissertations,
nussian -- Now on sale at UNM Bookstore.
tfn
repom, statistical, etc. We specialize In st!ltlstlcal
iii)oK ANn RECORJ> sale now in prosrm, UNM
typing. Minor grammatical editing included, Annlta
DcmkiWrc new nrri~nl~! Sale restocked daily!.
tfn
Robbins- 29Z·90131293·1461.
12110

Food/Fun

Housing
WALK TO SCHOOL! Free utilities on this nice
furnished one bedroom In convlenient location.
260/month, ISO DO, Ask for Tim 821-~036 eves. 892.·
7202.
ll/21
Jll()()MS FOR rent. In large house 10 seconds from
campus, $100 deposit, From $165 to $210. Call 255·
9568,
11/26
3 RooM APARTMENT close to UNM. Male grad
student. 242-5914.
ll/16
EFFICIENCY FREE UTILITIES UNM/TVI area,
2104 Lead SE. 842·0179.
11/16
ROOM!ItATE WANTED W/mo. Plus utilities. 3
min Wlllk to UNM. Call243·6265,
11/ZI
R()()Ml\tATE TO SJIARE house near San Mateo,
Central, M/F, responsible and open minded, $215
plus. 268-8249.
ll/16
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NICE two bdrm. $17S plus
v, utils. N(llr UNM, Washington SE. 268·2040.11/16
ROOM FOR RENT in SW home. Very nice area.
Females only apply. $150/mo. Ask for AI. 877·4080;
844·9951.
11/21
FOR RENT. LARGE one bedroom apanments one
block south of UNM, S3 t,;tsooo. 116 Harvard SE,
l'hon~ 268·1520 before 11:00 a.m. or arter 7:30p.m.
orsee Patrick, apt. 9.
11/16
BLOCK TO UNM. One bedroom furnished. $260·
300 Includes utilities. 209·6 Columbia SE. 255·2685.
11/16
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. l bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilili~s paid. DeluKe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE •
243·2494,
tfn
l.OR RENT: Et'FICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
'ersons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
'urnishcd·security locks and laundry facilities. No
~hlldren or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
~venlng, 266-8392.
lfn

Services

Personals

JllGII QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions- 294·
l$64.
12110
OllTSTADDIGG UAU'fY, REASONABLE prices,
Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881·0313.
11/19
DISSERTATIONS, TlfESt:S, TERM papers,
nmnu1cript1 typed on 113M Word Processor, free
editing, student dlscounts.l98·6006.
11121
ACC\JRATE EXCELLE!I!TTYPI~T. Term papers,
resumes, etc. 294·0167,
1/31
TilE WRITER'S CIIOICE. Typing. SI.OO per
doublespaced page. 2SS·980l (Daytime).
11121
QUALITY 'n'PING. t'AST, accurate, affordable.
294-8133.
12110
TYPING.
TERM
PAPERS.
Rea~oaable
charge. - 299·1240.
Ill$
PROBLEM WITfl MATIIMATICS7 Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help. 26S·7799 evenings.
tfn
VERY EXPERIENCEIJ, FAST typist. 80 cents per
page. Speaks Chmesel242-6449.
11129
A " L BKKG- WORD processing and typing
scrvtces. 406 San Mateo NP.. Phone: 268·1076: 294·
273·
2128
1
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
sflheses/dllsertalions/charts!graphs/Jn my home.
The OthcrOffic~. 836-3400.
11130
WORI> PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes. APA
MOTIIER MIDGE, TIIANKS for (llringl You're format, etc. Jim, 2s;.2150 ,
12110
great! love, your kid.
I 1116
LOBO v.B. SQUAD: Finish the season with 8 couple TYPING. LET US do it while you study or party.
ofkillsthisweekend.
11/16 243·5146.
12105
JUG: IliAn; a pin just like yours. Love, 'S. 11/16 11JTORING: ENG LIS II, FRENCII, Degreed.
Certified. 256-323S.
I 1/30
P. RIVERA CAN you even tell the difference bet•
ween the truth and your lies anymore? We think not.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: MARY- 265·1088
ll/l 6 evenings.
12110
""tt"'E""Y=-=-zET=A~L~A~D=IE::iS~,-y-o_u_a-re~th-e-:be:--:st~b:-u-n~ch:--o-:f
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes.299·8970, 1131
sisters anyone could ever wish for. ZI.AM, CTsls.
11/16 99 CENTS PAGE. degreed typist, 344-334S, 12/10
MR. B.lloveyou rorwhatyou are. C.K.
11116 PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM. Pickup/delivery
l/14
JIAPPY lOth BIRTIIDAY Oary. Ha~e a real deviant (20 pagemlnlmum).28l·2913.

Q; IN

22 vears you've -developed outstanding
.tmra~ter, wit nnd .:harm. A genume one·of·a·kmd.
Happy!J.I)ay!laaaney.
11/16
IIAI'I'Y lliTH I> Ay KATY! your lover andfriend
u116
=T::IIc.cl':::M~J':--::l:-=l--:-JA7"!:(,-::Q~U:-:f.:-.'::1'7'h-c-n-,0- 1':"t_w_t_ns_o_m_c=.nn.:.,;;d
,,1rflvJtmg u! Jill flnJ•e yuu find the nonpareil rush
,mJ rc;n ull nip,ht, ha\e 11 killer D·duy! Shipp. llt16
Al.A.DA'-tA WOMA"': 1'0 look cute in a swimming
•,uot ~''' ,, tnlli't•nnl 111 the Mora Valley. L.ove, Latin
ln•,tcr
11!16
IIAPP\ HIRHII>AY St:ZANN~~Il<eep working for
vour prin.e• Alwa)s have C.C.D.!.
11116
JiAPPY II·UA \ (;ARY! The btg 201 I'm glad to
~harctluH, 1 th)OU l.ove,K.
11116
SUf1U GOOn J.U('K this weekend in S.P. You'll
be mmro, but l'm looking forv.ard to Monday at
1·. ~0 a.m. rJ
11116
('AROl.t: WI Til AN "e"; We're behind you all the
"ay (literall~l! Run tough at Nt"AA's
11116
sn:vt:, 'fllANK'i FOR your time and patience.
(iood tude on the test. Trlsh.
11/16
KEVIN, IIAPPY ANNIVERSARY darling! Olad we
made 11 thi4 far. My love, P.S.
11116
KAPPA SIGMA STARDUSTERS bring your togas
nt 7 p.m. and let us Jove )•ou early!.'
11/16

I>FD

For Sale
1981 KAWASAKI 440LTD Oreat on gas, $900.
Cnr1in Bass Amp (125 w'rms) S450. Fender
Musicmaster Bass w/case, 5250. All e~cellent con·
dition, call 2~6·8692.
11122
1964 V.W, BUG, Dependable transportation. $4$0.
884·3536 before JO p.m.
.11116
BRIGIIT RED NEW 10 spd unisex bike (w/free bike
lite and lock), $95. New unisex Donner Hiking Jloots
and Ladies Nike Court shoes, 9M- about 20 each.
2SS·3263.
11/16
LEMANS GRAND PRIX., 1!178 AC/PSIPil, good
tires, factory mag. 53000 or 8/0. 83l·liSOI, 2SS·
7071.
11121
LASER PHOTO ART and 1111 reproduction
Christmas sale. Dec. 3 through Dec. 7, 9!00 a.m. to
6:00p.m. N.M. Union, next tolnfodesk.S4.SO each,
two for $8. Hundreds to choo>e from. Frames
available.
11/30

°
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1

Bach·2·Rock

I
1
I

Records & Tapes

has moved to:
1OS Mesa S.E.

1
10% OFF
t----~~~!::d

I
•
,.
, .1
•.
255-4m
·r
,;TV
k blk S. of Central 1
12 slices of cheese pizza
I
I & a large soft drink
I
s1 99
Coupon gOOd today I
I
127 Hlrv1rd SE

.;··

Wlragon

L •

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

I

•

TRAVELING?
PASSPORT
PHOTOS

1

only 11·16-84

---~~---------·

3 Minute Service
No appointment

Second
Chance

$6.95

Lowest Prices!
Ncn's and Womcn:s
quJ/ily woolens, /1ats,
i<'t\Cclt}' and IJou.selwld items.
10% dlscormt
with tills ad

kinko•s copiczs

3.112 Central SE

5 Minute Service
open 7 days a week
2312 Central SE

266·4266

255·9673

DOMINO'S I
PIZZA
:
DELIVERST~~ I

FREE.

:I

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

$1.50 Off

Get $1 50o" aMy 16 Dom:nos p,zta•

expires: 12-31·84

11 am· 1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 arn • 2 ~m Fri. &Sat.

~ ~- ~~,.l lJot"~·~'n ·, P•l!~!

irt

.

I

I
I
I

75¢0ff
Get 15c on any custom made
Domtnos Ptzza and ehJOY one
dehctous p1zzar

Limited Delivery Ar••
Offer good at all Albuqu•rqua stores

One coupon per pitza
Coupon a!~o Qood IM t:arrv·oul

expires: 1.2·31·84

illat\ Ql\--?.!j

I
I
I
I ( -- .
---<=j
I L ___ - ~ -·
I!
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I

Hours:

I
I
I
I
I

Llmlled Delivery Area
btfer good et all Albuquerquo stores
One coupon per ~lll!ta
Coupon al~o good for earrv·ou!

262-1662

I
1
I
1

I

I
I

I
I
I
I

/pPP

L. •

-~---~- --·- ' (i)1.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

RII>ER/DRIVER TO liouston 11·30.84. Anita 848·
5355 after 5 p.m.
11/20
SOUTIIWEST SKI CLUB ski Steamboat Colo.
Thanksgiving Holidays 11/22 tbru U/25/84, $ISO,
three nights lodging in townh!>I!Se on slopes, three
day lift tickets, round-trip charter bus transportati~n
Including FREE refreshments. $ISO. Cal! now, ~ull
openings. Mark- 296·0278.
ll/20
BREAKAWAY FROM books for winter and spring
breaks and hit the slopes and beaches: Steamboat,
South Padre Island, etc. Sunchalle Tours - 255·
;!263.
11/16
DON'T STAY HOME during winter bre11k; ski with
us! Enjoy six days and five nights or great skiing,
beautiful country, good parties and good people, In
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, January 7·12. $249.
Call Student Tr~vel at277-~336 or277·7924 Now!.
11/16

Employment

Lost & Found

PERMANENT .PART·TIME information booth
allend~nt. Friendly, ~>Utgoing. Over age 18. Inquire
Information Booth, Coronado Center, No phone
calls. Polygraph test is required all condition of
employment.
11/20
$60 PER IIUNDRED paid for processing mall at
hamel Information, send self-addressed, stamped
envelope. Associates, Boll 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
ll/16
NED'S MARINA HIRING part·time experienced
evening cocktail waitresses. Apply 9A.·liA, 6601
Uptown Blvd.
11/16
BIOLOGY SENIORS: PEACE Corps has 2 year
volunteer assignments in forestry, fisheries, or science
teaching. B.S. in Biology required. Cali277·:Z961.

LOST MAROON PURSE in Edul:ation Building, If
found, please call898-3388, Reward.
11119
LOST. MARKS VELCRO lunch bag, Call292·S609.
Thanks.
ll/19
LOST BIFOCALS, GLORIA Vanderbilt frames,
Monday p.m. between the South lawn Scholes Hall
and the Geology parking lot •.277-3581 or 299·7710.
11/26
FOUND BRADLEY WATCH, call and Identify, 8428200 ext 208,
IJ/20
FOUND: MOTOBECANE, LA Posada. area. Plealle
use numbers to claim. 277-3581 evenings, D.ave.l I /16
If YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys, Chris's Indoor Store, 119!/z Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn

11/20

CAPO'S IS NOW accepting applications for part·
time waitresses. Will arrange around school schedule.
Apply in person. 2·S p.m. 722 Lomas NW,
ll/16
WANTED PART•TIME counter help. Apply in
person. Sweetwater's Care, Yale and Lomas. Tuesday
to Friday2-4 p.m. Only,
11/16
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free info. write JJC, PO Bx 52·NMI
Corona Del Mar, CA !1262S,
11/26
NEED FEMAI,E TO care for two boys age's 3!/z, 9
mos., evenings, 200/mo and up, Call Leo at 345·
6240; 345·6451, Man, Tues, Fri, Sunafter2 p.m.
11/16
WANTED FEMALE: RECEPTIONIST. Afternoons
and evenings. Pro-OymFitnessCenter. 294·1221.
11116
PART·TJME JOB early afternoons ami even!.ngs.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nights, also nee<! early afternoon help.
Apply in person, no phone calls, please. Saveway
Liquor Stores: 5704 Lomas Blvd., NE, 5516 Menaul
~lvd., NE.
11/21

Travel
ROUND TRIP AIRFARE Eastern Airlines,
throughout U.S. expires 1·1·85, S250 OBO. ph 2567216.
11/20
LOOKING FOR RIDE to Pueblo CO o1·er
Thanksgiving. Charles, 843·6142.
11116
GOING TO Al.TANTA1 For sale, one round trip
ticket to Altanlll. Cheap! $300. Diane - 268·2955.
11122

Miscellaneous
WJLD WEST MUSIC'S Massive pre-Christmas
Inventory Reduction Sale continues! Save 200Jo-50"le
on Everything except Steinberger guitars/basses. 700
First St., NW. 243-2229. Hurry! Sale ends November
30,19841.
ll/16
LEATilER FLIGHT JACKETS- Motorcycle, too.
Albuquerque's largest and best selection. Kaufman's
West, a real Anny -Navy store; 1660 Eubank NE;
293·2300.
11121
''BLACK IS BLACK" on Broadway, Open Fridays
and Saturdays 11·6, SE corner, Lead/Broadway. 243·
4774.
11116
QUAI.ITY USED BOOKS priced right at Pyro's 3023
Central NE.
IJ/20
THINK TIIIN AND wm the easy herbal way! 255·
3263.
11/16
CANNOT' AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts a1ailablc to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile horne, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surancc. No pressure or pushy sales pltch. Ask for
John at 298-5700 (days nnd e\·enings).
12/10
SITE SPECIFIC- mKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female e~perlen,e. Meridian An
Gallery Og. 28-Nov. :!3. Wotks by Babette Baker,
leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwards. 821 Mountain
RoadNW.
11121
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Qualil)' generic and designer eyewear at wholesnle
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdain
Opticians. 2SS·2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Stand up
5 Shelve
10 Rto beach:
colloq.

14 Toast
spread
15 Decree: Fr.
16 Of poems
17 Steam: pref.
18 Wool fabric
20 Swords
22 Swiss river
23 Equine
24 Water body
26 Roaster

1

... • ·.

1

____ .J

~---------,

C::overed

Hr41CX. NEW CONDITION $250. 1!171 Peugeot,
gre!lt gall mileage SSOO. Call after S:OQ p.m. 2S6-9S76.
.
11/16
MUST SELJ, OLIN mark VI skis, size I80cm with
solomon S55S equlpe bindings, $80. Peter 277-5380,
tl/20
1971 VW FASTBACK, Oood condition. SIISO. 242·
8~89 after 5 p.m.
11/19
MUST S~LL BEST offer, '72 Chrysler newport.
Great condition. call 296-0026,
11/16
1982 DATSUN STAN~A 4·dr., one owner. Excellenl
~ondilion. Very econonical. $5200 or best offer, 2941668 anytime.
11/19
1981 J>ATSUN 310 OX sunroof, air, power steerinj!,
A.M FM stereo. Below bcok. Call anytime - 268·
1513.
11/19
MUST SELL 1981 Yamaha 150 Seen 26000 miles,
Way below book price. $1300. Panny 344-5822.11/16

PAPJ!RWORKS- 266·tl18.
tfn
TYPING I"AST, A~CURATE, Affofdable 299·
1105.
IllS
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvprd SE. 21$5·331~.
tfn
PERt'OIWIING ARTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
251H061; Ballet, Ja~z. Vocalcoaclling.
tfn
SOFJ' CONTACT LENSF.S are now very rellsonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888·4778,
tfn
CONTAC'f··POLISfiiNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical CompanY on Lomas just west ofWashington.
trn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT contraception, sterilization, abonloll. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

27 The chase
30 Folks
34 Arab nobles
35 Reserve
36 Slower: mus.
37 Repatr
38 Due
40 Treaty gp.
41 Alter42 Undo
43 J01i1S

45 Waltzing
47 Cakme
counters
48 Unusual
49 Loran's ktn

50 French river
53 Astan weight
54 Hauled
58 Generally
known
matter
61 Hockey. e.g.

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

62 Reasonable
63 Bird
64 Corruption

65 Paced over
66 Regarding
67 Ms. Gwyn
DOWN

1 Baker's unit
2 Votce
3 Half
4 Storage

42 Auto trips
44 Orderly
5
46Swlndted
6 Extreme
47 Girl's name
7 Extensive
28 The ending
49 Be of use
8 Shakes·
29 Inert gas
50 Greatest
pearean king 30 Paragram
51 Armadtllo
9 A1rline abbr. 31 Harangue
52 Divorce city
10 Costa Rica
32 Chili export
53 Glance over
money
33 Facing a
55 Billow
11 Reputation
56 Mr. Ludwig
glacter
12Stones
35 Fiver
57 Valley
13 Longing
39 Toupee's ktn 59 Period
19 Leafstalk
40 Gas
60 Explosive
buildtng
Bar btll

21 Vinegary

251nvalid
26 Bird
27 Renowned

